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Travel

On Monday, Turkey reported 5,294

new coronavirus cases. The daily

mortality rates fell to 51 as well.  This

is a huge improvement compared to

the numbers a few months ago.

Following the significantly lower

number of those infected and the

increased number of vaccines

administered, Turkey announced

the removal of lockdowns and

further normalization steps. Here is

what you need to know about the

recent normalization steps. 

A Big Step Forward: Further Sprouts of
Improvement  Amid the Pandemic
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For more information, please click here.

Lockdowns and Curfews 

Starting from July 1st, Sunday

lockdowns and weekday curfews

will be lifted

Restaurants and Cafes

All restaurants and cafes in the

country will be open for seated

customers, with limitations on

capacity

All age restrictions on

transportation and restrictions on

innercity and intercity travel will

also be removed.

 

People walk along Istiklal Street near Taksim Square, Istanbul 
May 15, 2020, AP File Photo

Current Regulations in Place

Masks

As mass immunity grows, the

mandatory mask rule might be

removed outdoors

Social Distancing

Personal Hygiene 

Scientists are calling people to remain

cautious as they warn about the delta variant

of the virus spreading through the world.

Current regulations include

https://www.dailysabah.com/turkey/good-news-amid-pandemic-more-jabs-fewer-restrictions-in-turkey/news
https://idsb.tmgrup.com.tr/ly/uploads/images/2021/06/22/123618.jpg
https://idsb.tmgrup.com.tr/ly/uploads/images/2021/06/22/123618.jpg
https://idsb.tmgrup.com.tr/ly/uploads/images/2021/06/22/123618.jpg


Turkey aims to vaccinate at least 55 million people by the end of July. On June

17th, the country broke a record with more than 1.5 million jabs administered in

one day.

As of June 24th, Turkey has administered more than 44.6 million doses of

vaccines, with 14.6 million people having received both doses. 

Turkey Further Lowers COVID-19
Vaccine Eligibility Age to 18

On June 15th, Turkish Health Minister Fahrettin Koca announced that people

aged 25 and above would be able to get the COVID-19 vaccine. On June 23rd, he

declared that Turkey would start inoculating everyone aged 18 and above

beginning this Friday, June 25th. 
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For more information, please click here.

People queue up to receive vaccine , AA

https://www.dailysabah.com/turkey/turkey-to-lower-covid-19-vaccination-age-to-18-koca/news
https://idsb.tmgrup.com.tr/ly/uploads/images/2021/06/22/123618.jpg
https://www.aa.com.tr/tr/koronavirus/turkiyenin-koronavirusle-mucadelesinde-son-24-saatte-yasananlar/2277758


Quick ways to check your vaccination eligibility and book an appointment are listed

below:

1.To check eligibility: SMS

You can check your vaccination status by sending an SMS to 2023 in the following

format:

ASI [blank] FOREIGNER ID NUMBER THAT STARTS WITH 99 [blank] THE LAST

4 DIGITS OF RESIDENCE PERMIT CARD SERIAL NUMBER

If the response reads "COVID-19 aşılaması için öncelikli grupta değilsiniz," it means that

your group is not prioritized at the moment. You can keep checking your group status. 

If you are eligible, you should proceed with booking an appointment. 

2. To check eligibility and book an appointment: e-Nabiz (Either mobile app or website):

You can log into e-Nabiz through e-Devlet (e-Government). To learn more about e-

Devlet, please click here. You can use e-Nabiz in English. To learn more about it,

please click here.

3. To book an appointment: MHRS (Central Physician Appointment System)

Available both as a mobile app and website. You can log into the system through your

e-Devlet credentials, or you can register as a new member. For FAQs about MHRS,

please click here.

4. To book an appointment: 182 Appointment Line. The line is in Turkish so you might

need a Turkish speaker.

A Quick Guide on
Checking
Vaccination
Eligibility and
Booking an
Appointment
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For the vaccination groups, please click here. 

For the official vaccination information platform and vaccine types, please click here. 

If you receive an error, you can dial the Health Ministry Hotline: 184. It is suggested to

have a Turkish-speaking friend.

If you have any questions regarding your health or need further information, you can

consult the university’s health centers: 

Fener (Main) Campus: 0212-338 1273 

West Campus: 0212-338 7000

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=tr.gov.saglik.enabiz&hl=en&gl=US
https://enabiz.gov.tr/
https://ico.ku.edu.tr/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/e-Devlet.pdf
https://enabiz.gov.tr/Yardim/Index?lang=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=tr.gov.saglik.MHRSMOBIL&hl
https://www.mhrs.gov.tr/vatandas/#/
https://mhrs.gov.tr/siksorulansorular.html
https://covid19asi.saglik.gov.tr/EN-80295/list-of-covid-19-vaccination-groups.html
https://covid19asi.saglik.gov.tr/?_Dil=2


Important notes:

We have a special WhatsApp group for June applicants to make it convenient for everyone

during the pandemic. Please join the group following the group link here or on our website.

(PLEASE ONLY JOIN IF YOU WILL MAKE AN RP APPLICATION IN JULY)

You can renew your RP if there is 60 days or less time to the expiration of your RP

Late submissions will not be accepted. Please mind the time. Missing 3 PM means waiting

for the July document submission date.  

Applications with missing documents or data will not be accepted. Please make sure you

double-check the list of required documents. Having a missing paper will cause you to wait

until next month's document submission day. If your visa or permission to stay without a

visa period expires, this delay may result in a fine that you will need to pay. So, this is very

important to make sure your documents are complete.

It is mandatory to use biometric (in ICAO standards) photographs in the residence permit

applications. The headshot you upload to your online permit application form must be in

the ICAO standards, too. You can find the ICAO standards on our website, in the list of

required documents on the relevant pages.

Please make sure you have a stamp on your permit card fee payment receipt if you make

the payment through one of the given government banks. 

You should stay in Turkey until your application gets evaluated. If you depart before, your

application will get rejected automatically. 

If you are making a late application, please make sure that you write and attach a letter of

excuse.

HES code is a must to enter campus. Please click here to learn how to obtain one
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June Residence
Permit Document
Submission Date
ICO will be accepting the residence permit (RP)

application documents on Tuesday, June 29th,

between 1-3 PM.

If you are planning to submit RP application

documents, please notify us at ico@ku.edu.tr by

Monday, June 28th, 3 PM.

ICO is in the Student Center, lower 3rd floor,

room B398.

https://chat.whatsapp.com/DgrvwSg885h85UBl36JfJW
https://ico.ku.edu.tr/students/student-residence-permit-srp/srp-application-renewal/
https://ico.ku.edu.tr/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/ICAO-Standards.pdf
https://ico.ku.edu.tr/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/ICAO-Standards.pdf
https://hayatevesigar.saglik.gov.tr/hes-eng.html
mailto:ico@ku.edu.tr


For a month starting in mid-August, Istanbulites will be able to enjoy breathtakingly
beautiful concerts in venues just as gorgeous, thanks to the 49th Istanbul Music
Festival.

The festival, which is organized by the Istanbul Foundation for Culture and Arts
(IKSV) with the support of the Republic of Turkey Ministry of Culture and Tourism,
will mark a first in its history by scheduling all its concerts in open-air venues.
According to a news release by the foundation, the festival will welcome more than
30 soloists, ensembles, and orchestras from Turkey and abroad.

Tickets for the festival go on sale for Tulip Cardholders (loyalty cards for IKSV
supporters) beginning June 22nd, while the general public will be able to purchase
tickets at passo.com.tr and the IKSV box office in Beyoglu starting on June 25th,
2021.

For more information, please click here.

The 49th Istanbul Music Festival
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https://muzik.iksv.org/en
https://www.passo.com.tr/en
https://www.trtworld.com/life/a-breath-of-fresh-air-istanbul-music-festival-to-arrive-outdoors-47641
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We keep our advising hours (between 3- 5 PM) for online advising during

each workweek. If you would like to have a live meeting with us, please

make an appointment in advance by sending an email to ico@ku.edu.tr.

Each meeting will be limited to 15 minutes. 

ico.ku.edu.tr

Continue to Reach Us

Please contact us if you have any questions. 

We are working from home Mon-Fri 8:30 AM- 5:30 PM.

COVID-19 Task Force: 

koronavirusyonetimmerkezi@ku.edu.tr

ico@ku.edu.tr

+90 212 338 12 99

icokocuniv

+90 549 8271151

Available for WhatsApp within office hours.

https://www.instagram.com/icokocuniv/
https://ico.ku.edu.tr/
mailto:koronavirusyonetimmerkezi@ku.edu.tr
mailto:ico@ku.edu.tr
https://www.instagram.com/icokocuniv/

